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Foundation: Mark Noll, Turning Points: Decisive Moments in the History of Christianity (Baker, 1997; 3rd ed.
2012).

"Turning points"= occur after crises or deep challenges; breakthroughs of new understanding of Gospel &
God's providence in history.

1. Birth of Christianity AD 30-312. *establishing Christian teaching & organization

2. Development of Early Christianity AD 300-600. *Augustine, Monasticism, Mission in Europe

3. Renaissance Search for God and Self AD 1200-1500. Mendicant orders, mystics, Modern Devotion,
Christology & Art. *personal devotion *recovery of Jesus as suffering servant

4. Reformation of Church & Doctrine: Luther & Calvin 16th c. *reform doctrine & practice

5. Post-French Revolution! 19th century. Free churches, Ie Reveil, American Awakenings/ Revivals, Social
concerns, mission, denominationalism ... *revival & recovery after Enlightenment & wars

6. Missions to the World 1910-1970s: From Edinburgh to Urbana; Wycliffe to Jesus Movement.
*contextualization of the Gospel in the world.
Questions:
Where is Christ in each generation?
How are Christians influenced by the world around them? Romans 12: 1,2: "1appeal to you therefore,
brothers, by the mercies of God, to present your bodies as a living sacrifice, holy and acceptable to God, which
is your spiritual worship. Do not be conformed to this world, but be transformed by the renewal of your mind,
that by testing you may discern what is the will of God, what is good and acceptable and perfect."
How do we discern true Christian (communal/ covenantal/ personal) commitment (beyond institutional
involvement)? Church attendance, language (buzz words) of expression, actions, piety & devotion, etc.
What is normative practice? (i.e. should be practiced for all time). Yet all Christians are part of a particular
culture(s) and a time (era). GOD is faithful!
Why does God appear to be silent at times? As we have heard in several sermons this Fall 2015.
Growth of Church: 100 AD: 7,500= 0.0126%; 200 AD: 220,000= 0.36%; 350 AD: 34 million= 56.5%
MAJOR QUESTION #1: How is Christianity Different than Judaism? (first followers of Jesus all Jewish &
accept complete Hebrew scripture)
1. Jesus "Messiah" & "Christos." Jews rejected claim. 325 AD -7 Nicene Creed= Jesus Christ, Son of God;
thus TRINITY
2. Freedom from Mosaic Law (OT)?: I Cor. 8 exempts Christians from dietary, ritual laws. Christian
natural law: Romans 1:19 "what may be known of God is manifest in them, for God has shown it to them."
Christians accepted "imago dei" concept.
3. Separate People like Jews? NO: Christians are "Twin Citizens": Live as Roman citizens, don't violate God's
law if Rome asks too much. Matt.22: 15-21: " ...Render therefore to Caesar the things that are Caesar's, and to
God the things that are God's. " Rom. 13:1-7: " ...be subject to the earthly authorities. "
YES: Tertullian taught separation. John 18:36: "My kingdom is not of the world" 2 Cor. 6:17: "Come outfrom
among them and be ye separate. "
MAJOR QUESTION #2: How Does Greek Philosophy Help Explain the Nature of the World?
Stoics: force (divine spark) in people discern naturallaw= Logos.
Christians: natural law as faculty/ability inherent in people (imago dei). What role "pagan" philosophy in
Christian theology? Like Jewish roots, some philosophy becomes foundation theology, but transformed w/
Christian meaning. CONTRAST: A. Tertullian rejected all Greco-Roman philosophy. B. Augustine used some
Greco-Roman philosophy, stern warnings w/ some conclusions.

Emperor Constantine's conversion to Christianity, 312 Battle of Milvian Bridge. Chi-Rho :£
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